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DEMOCRATIC TAX ON

O.S. JOBS CHARGED

Article in Juneau Paper Is

Cited as Evidence.

CONOHOE CALLED AUTHOR

Committeeman Declared to Have
Asserted Division Was Expect-

ed to Contribute $250.

SEATTT,H. Wash., Oct. 14. (Spe-
cial.) While Governor Cox, demo-
cratic presidential nominee, is rais-
ing the cry over the. country against
an alleged republican slush fund,
the democratic national committee
is busy collecting "contributions"
from democratic office-holde- rs in
Alaska, according to Charles E.
Allen, secretary of the republican
state committee.

Copies of the Alaska Daily Capital,
published at Juneau, of the date of
October 4 reached state headquarters
here today, and Secretary Allen
pointed to a two-colum- n article on
the first page as authority for his
charge. The Capital printed what is
purported to be a letter written May
29 by T. J. Donohoe. democratic al

committeeman for Alaska, to
the democratic division committee at
Juneau, in which Donohoe reminded
the committee that the division was
exjpected by the national committee
to contribute $250. According to Na-
tional Committeeman Donohoe in the
quoted letter, the third district
promptly paid up, but the first and
second were tardy.

Text of Artlole Is Given.
In connection with the alleged let-

ter, the Dairy Capital printed ex-

cerpts from the federal law. The
text of the article follows:

"May 29. 1920.
"Democratic divisional committee,

"First Judicial division,
"Juneau, Alaska.

"Gentlemen I wrote you some time
ago of a request made by Mr. W. C
Jamieson, director of finances of the
national committee, requesting that
Alaska make a contribution to the
national committee for campaign

"purposes.
"After considering ' the matter for

ome time I thought it would be fair
for the federal officials of each divi-
sion to contribute $250, and also re-

quested that this contribution be sent
direct to Mr. Jamieson, director of
finances. Woodward building, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Third Division Held Prompt.
"The third division promptly com-

plied with the request. I received a
letter from Mr. Jamieson under date
of May 12 acknowledging the receipt
of remittance from the division but
stating that he had not heard from
any of the other divisions. I would
appreciate It very much if you would
interview federal officials In your
division and endeavor to raise and
remit thi3 $250. Yours very truly.

"T. J. DONOHOE,
- "National Committeeman."

This Is the law as made and pro-Tide- d:

'Section 12 That no person shall
In any room or, building occupied in
the discharge of official duties by
any' officer or employe of the United
States, mentioned in this act, or in
any navy yard, fort or arsenal, so-

licit in any manner whatever, or re-

ceive any contribution of money or
anything of value for any political
purposes whatever.

I'nlitlral Donation Barred.
"Section 14 That no ofticer, clerk,

father person in the service of the
failed States shall, directly or in-
directly, give or hand over, to any
other officer, cierk or person in the
service of the United States any
money or other valuable thing on ac-
count of, or to be applied to the pro-nioti-

of any political object what-
ever.

"Section In That any person who
shall be guilty of violating any pro-
vision of the foregoing sections shall
be punished by a fine not exceeding
$r000 or by imprisonment for a term
not exceeding three years or by both
such fine and imprisonment in the
irfcrretion of the court."

'22 United States statutes at large,
page 407.)

Section 37 of the penal code. "If
two or more persons conspire either
to commit any offense against the
LTHtcd States or defraud the United
States in any manner or for any pur-
pose, and one or more of such ptrties
do any act to effect the object of
the conspiracy each party to such
conspiracy shall be fined not more
than $10,000 or receive imprisonment
net more than two years, or both."- Decisions of the United States
courts have held that this applies
to election matters.

HIGHWAY RELIEF IS ASKED

KOAD CLOSING LAID TO MIAMI
- v RAILWAY CORPORATION.

failure to Make Certain Improve
" incnls Is Charged in Appeal

to Service Commission.

' SALEM, Or.. Oct. 14. (Special.)
Because of tne alleged failure of the
Miami raiiroad corporation to make
certain Improvements and keep open
to traffic the highway between Port

Catarrh Will Go
Help Come In Two MlnntfR Com- -

plete Relief In Few Weeks,
Don't go on hawking yourself sickevery morning: it's cruel, it's harmful

and it s u-- necessary.
If after breathing Hyomei, the won-

derworker, you are not rid of the vile
cat.irrh you can have your money
Dai'K.
. No stomach dosing just take the
little hard rubber pocket inhaler tha

omo-s with each outfit, and pour into
it a tew drops ot Breathe i
according to directions. In two min
utes it will relieve you of that stuffedup feeling. Use it daily and in a few
weeks you should be entirely freefrm catarrh.Breathing Hyomei is a very plasant
anl certain way to kill catarrh germs.

Get a Hyomei outfit today. It's sold
by druKgists everywhere with guar-
antee to quickly and safely end ca-
tarrh, croup, coughs, colds, sore throat
anl bronchitis or money back. It'sinexpensive. The Owl Dru-- Co. can
supply you.

Ends indigestion
tt relieves stomach misery, soar stotn-tci- l,

belching and all stomach disease
. or money back. Larjs box of tablets'

land and Tillamook, the state high-
way commission today appealed to
the Oregon public service commission
for relief.

"For some time." said a letter pre-
pared by Herbert Nunn, state high-
way engineer, "the state highway be-
tween Portland and Tillamook has
been closed to traffic because of the
operations of a railway company
known as the Miami corporation.
This company received a franchise
from the Polk county court to take
over about 4000 feet of the state high
way early in the season, with the
understanding that the company was
not only to keep the road open but
was to be entirely out of the way by
August 23.

"At the point In question the rail-
way company has completely de-
stroyed the surfacing of the Btate
highway and has built a new grade
for about half of the distance. This
has resulted in a detour of some two-an- d

one-ha- lf miles, which has become
impassable, and the main trunk line
itself has become impassable at all
times since their construction began.

"On account of the heavy ' freight-
ing and passenger traffic over this
road into Tillamook county, this work
has caused a great deal of hardship
and expense to truck owners and
automobilists and has further caused
a very material increase in cost to
the farmers living between that point
and the south end of Tillamook coun-
ty, on account of .hauling grain, and,
in fact, has kept the farmers from
getting grain and hay much needed
at this time of the year.

"The state highway commission has
been helpless in the matter due to
the power of franchise over highways
lying with county courts, and the
public service commission has been
appealed to in an effort to keep state
highways open."

E FOES ,

MEASCRE TO PREVENT VACCI-

NATIONS IS ATTACKED.

Dr. Andrew C. Smith at Meeting
of Academy of Medicine De-

clares Health In Danger.

The measure to
be voted on at the November elec
tion was characterized as a product
of either ignorance or viciousness
by Dr. Andrew C. Smith, who spoke
at the open meeting of the Portland
academy of medicine at Library hall
last night:

Dr. Smith declared that a bill
which would prevent the public from
saying to a child infected with
some dangerous disease that it must
stay at home or be quarantined in
order to prevent Infecting other chil-
dren of the community must be the
product of an ignorant or vicious
mind. He said it was almost in-

credible that there were people who
would compel children to go to
school and sit beside those of a
neighbor who would not comply
with reasonable means for the pre-
vention of the spread of dangerous
and contagious diseases.

Dr. Richard B. Dillehunt, dean of
the college of medicine of the Uni- -
versity of Oregon, who was cha irmaiU,
of the evening, emphasized the far- -
reaching nature of the proposed
measure and declared it to run
counter to all the public health
policy of both the state and nation.
He said that If it were passed It
would prevent all control of con-
tagious diseases.

Dr. P. L. Campbell, president of
the University of Oregon, emphasized
the need of a comprehensive bealtn
programme for the state.

Adolph Zeifle, dean of the school
of pharmacy of the Oregon Agricul
tural college, discussed the educa-
tional system there. The need of

preparatory course of an adequate
character for students of medicine
was emphasized by James B. Kerr
of the board of regents of Reed
college.

BUILDING FRAUD CHARGED

DIRECTOR AT TIL
LAMOOK INDICTED.

Henry Butler Is Arrested on Alle
gation of Receiving $400 IVom

One of Contractors.

TILLAMOOK, Or., Oct. 14. (Special.
For several days the grand jury

has been investigating the building
of the new schoolhouse at Bay City.
Henry Butler was arrested today and
charged with larceny of $100, alleged
to have been received from one of the
contractors. Butler, at the time the
contract was let, was one of the school
directors. '

County School Superintendent Lamb
was Instructed at a meeting of the.1
school district to inquire into the
manner of letting the contracts. As
a result of his investigation, Butler
was arrested.

It is said that there Is not nearly
as much lumber in the building as
the school district paid for and it Is
expected that the trial will reveal that
others are implicated. There were two
indictments returned against Butler.

BOY JAIL BREAKER CAUGHT

Henry Klatt Sentenced From Van-

couver to Reformatory.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct. 14.

(Special.) Henry Klatt, the boy who
escaped from the county jail in Sep-
tember, 1919. by climbing to the roof
through the chimney and sliding
down the drain pipe, was sentenced
to from six months to ten years in
the state reformatory at Monroe
today.

Since his escape the lad has been
roaming over the country under the
name of James Cannsy and worked
for a time In Cosmopolls. He finally
drifted back to Vancouver and was
caught stealing from automobiles
parked by workers in front of the
offices of the G. M. Standifer Con
struction corporation shipyards. When
taken to the county jail he was not
at first recognized, having grown
five inches in a little more than a
vear. He could not keep silent and
his tongue gave him away.

Workman Hurt at Scappose.
A. Mahomet, 30. was brought to

Portland last night from Scappoose,
Or., and taken to St. Vincent's hospi
tal to be treated for injuries suffered

esterday when - tree Veil on him
while he was working for the Ne-hale- m

Timber & Logging company
near Scappoose. His injuries were
serious. The Arrow ambulance co
pany, which brought the man to Port-
land, made the run from Scappoose in
30 minutes.

Attack on Hindu Is Alleged.
Leon Bushong was arrested "

Fourth and Couch streets last night
by Inspectors Collins and Coleman
and held on a charge of vagrancy
after unaa a Hindu, had re
ported that Bushong went into his
room in the Chicago hotel and at-
tacked him with a water pitcher. The
Hindu said he had a large sum ofmoney, and that Bushong had seen
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YOUTH OH DEATHBED

BLAMES SWEETHEART

Same Old Story and Whisky
. Helped, Says Rinehart.

WAITING - FOR END IRKS

Father Telegraphs From Philadel-
phia, Pa., He Does Not Know

Who "Emily" May Be.

With but faint hope for recovery,
Earl Rinehart. a Philadelphia youth,
28 years old, 13 lying on a cot at St.
Vincent's hospital with his left side
completely paralyzed from

mercurial poison, which
he took over a period of four days in
a determined effort to end his life.

Physicians last night said that the
young man had Improved in the aft-
ernoon, but slight hope is entertained
for his recovery.

"It's the same old story: a pretty
woman and strong whisky," Rinehart
gasped at the emergency hospital Just
before he was taken to St, Vincent's
hospital. "And now I've come to the
end of the trail. I want to die, but
I don't like this waiting. I want it
over with as quickly as possible."

Tooth Keeps Name Secret.
Picked up by the police in an un-

conscious condition Tuesday night,
Rfhehart at first gave the name of
John Smith, and it was not until
Matron Elvers of the emergency hos-
pital had talked with the youth for
nearly an hour that he consented to
reveal his real Identity.

In a semi-conscio- us condition and
suffering from intense pain from the
bichloride of mercury tablets which
he had taken, the youth revealed that
his real name is Earl Rinehart and
that his father is D. F. Rinehart of
5619 Washington avenue, Philadel-
phia.

"There is Bomeone somewhere in the
world who loves you and who will
miss you," Mrs. Eivers whispered ten-
derly into his ear. "Won't you send
some message to one who loves you
before you die?"

With Intense pain written Into
every feature of his deathlike face,
the youth gasped out brokenly:

"Telegraph my father this message:
Take good care of Emily.' "

Last Wish Compiled With.
A short time later he was removed

to St. Vincent's hospital in an uncon-
scious .condition. Before he relapsed
into unconscioueness the youth's last
wish was that he might get away
from Prlson bars during his last few
hours on eart

Deput. District Attorney Delch yes
terday interested himself in Rine- -
hart's case and telegraphed the father
at Philadelphia in an effort to learn
the Identity of "Emily" in order that
she might send some parting word of
cheer to the dying youth.

"I do not know who Emily might
be," was his answer. He also In
quired for details of his son's plight,
which were telegraphed ty Mr. Deich
and Chief of Police Jenkins.

I'outh Ten Years at Sea.
Before he suffered the paralytic

stroke and' became unconscious Rine-
hart said he had been in the merchant
marine for ten years. He is 26 years
old. He Inferred that Emily is some
sweetheart, but further questioning
about her sealed his lips.

"I took the first poison Saturday
night," he said. "I swallowed two
tablets just before I went to bed. I
never expected to awake from that
sleep. When I got up Sunday moan-
ing I felt all right. I went down and
ate breakfast, but later took two
more tablets. They made me awfully
sick. I took two more that night.

"On Monday I took two more tab-
lets, but they did not kill me. Mon-
day night I took two more, but got up
again Tuesday morning.

"When I got up Tuesday morning I
took three more tablets. I don't re-
member much what happened after
that."

Determined to Die.
Rinehart said he had come to Fort-lan- d

Friday afternoon. He had
planned out his and
was determined to die under an as
sumed name in order that his family
might never learn of it. It was not
until Mrs. Eivers had touched a re
sponsive chord that he finally sobbed
out his real name. But even then he
was strong in his determination to
defeat any effort to save his life.

The young man told Mrs. Eivers
that he had been inspired to use the
mercurial poisoning to end his life
by reading accounts of the death in
Paris of Olive Thomas, screen star.

'She lived for five days," he whis
pered. "Do you think I will live that
long?"

The young man bears every ear
mark of refinement. He showed a
remarkable command of English dur-
ing the brief moments he was able to
talk and in every way indicated that
he comes from a good family.

FATHER PUZZLED BY" ACT

Parent Says Son Was in 111 Health
When He Left Home.

PHILADELPHIA. a.. Oct. 14. (Spe
cial.) David Rinehart, father of the
youth, was unable tonight to give any
reason for the action of his son. He
was seen at his home. 5619 Washing
ton avenue. Weijt Philadelphia, where
itinenart uvea until ne leit lor the
Pacific coast 18 months ago.

When he left here young Rinehart
was in ill health, and he went west
in an effort to build himself up. He
was a cadet in the coastwise service
of the United States merchant marine
and had made several trips from San
Francisco to South American ports.

So far as his father knows, the boy
was not engaged, and was not in love
with any girl. Mr. Rinehart, who Is
engaged in the ice and coal business.
thinks ill health caused the action.
Rinehart served in the army in New
Mexico for a year.

DYNAMITE HOARD FOUND

Police Hope 5 00 Sticks May Be
Clew to Wall Street Bombers.
NEW YORK, Oct. 14. Ten cases

containing about 600 sticks of dyna-
mite were discovered in a wooden
shanty on Buckwheat island, off
Staten Island, Wednesday afternoon,
it became known today.

Two of the cases had been opened
and part of the contents removed. The
discovery, the police hope, may give
them a lead in solving the Wall street
explosion.

LAUNDRYMEN RAP BEARDS

Whiskers Declared to Have Bad
ErTcct on Collars.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14. Pledges
of $300,000 toward, the establishment

of a research institution to improve. I

1....-..3V- .. . i . . . .iki.lamiuiy iiicLiious ana mane jiusdwio
the reduction of rates to the house-
wife were made today at the conven-
tion of the Laundry Owners' National
association. The American Institute
of Laundering is to be the name of
the institution, to be located in or
near Chicago.

J. Clair Stone of St. Paul said the
Institute would include a model
laundry.

From 1 to 17 washings should be
the life of a collar worn one day be-
fore being sent to the laundry, ac-
cording to Howard D. Clayton, a re-
search expert of Troy. N. Y. He said
a collar worn a week at a time would
have a much shorter term of exist
ence.

"If publicity Is to be adopted." de
clared one delegate from the floor.
we should urge our patrons to shaveevery day, because whiskers have a

bad effect on collars."

BROKER L1QUQH WITNESS

PROBE IS MADE OF ALLEGED
$1,000,000 RING.

Charles Schillinger Arrested as Go- -

Between and John Doe War-
rants Are Requested.

CHICAGO. Oct. 14. Arrest today of
Charles Schillinger, alleged

and the asking of three John
Doe warrants for suspected revenue
agents involved in "whisky ring
operations, today were followed by
the appearance of Walter Sadler, a
former New ork stock broker, be-
fore a federal grand Jury investigat-
ing an alleged plot to flood the coun-
try wth contraband whisky. An-
nouncement was made that Sadler
would later return to Chicago to give
further testimony.

Court attaches said that Sadler told
the jury something of his dealings
with a distillery at Louisville, Ky.,
from which whisky was said to have
been shipped.- - Seizure of this liquor
preceded Sadler's confession that a
$1,000,000 "whisky ring" had sought
to distribute liquor throughout the
country.

Schillinger, whose arrest followed
complaint by Andrew Pappas, pro-
prietor of an Inn, that he had paid
Schillinger $12,000 for whisky but
received only part of the amount
bargained for, is thought by the po-
lice to have obtained $100,000 from
saloonkeepers to whom he failed to

rdeliver liquor as ordered.
release of liquor from

bonded warehouses In Illinois was
temporarily suspended today by R.
W. Stone, state prohibition director.

TRADE PARTY IS READY

All Preparations Are Made for
Business Men's Pilgrimage.

Preparations for the pilgrimage of
the Portland, business men's excursion
to eastern Oregon have been com-
pleted, according to E. N. Weinbaum
secretary, who has been busied for the
last two weeks in obtaining registra-
tions and preparing the itinerary. The
excursion special will leave Portland
at S o'clock Sunday night, returning
on tne morning or October 24.

"We're ready," said Mr. Weinbaum
last night. "And the eastern Oregon
cities are ready to greet us. I have
ieceived messages from all the towns
and cities to be visited, advising that
plLns have been perfected for the en
tertainment of the Portland party. In
many ways this is one of the most
important trade excursions that ever
left Portland, for it will investigate a
territory that is but little known to
our business men, from the viewpoint
of existing conditions ana resources.

JAVA MARKETS WOBBLY

General Financial Depression Is
Reported by Commissioner.

WASHINGTON', Oct. 14. General fi
nancial depression and demoralization
of markets in Java to such an extent
that failures are expected was re-
ported to the department of commerce
today by Trade Commissioner Fowler
at Batavia.

The commissioner said exporters
should exercise caution in negotiat
ing documentary drafts based upon
shipments of expensive luxuries un-
less credits had been opened to cover
the transaction.

PAIR MOTOR TO COLLEGE

Married Conple From Woonsocket,
R. I., Arrives at Corvallis.

CORVALLIS. Or., Oct. 14 (Spe
cial.) Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Alien ar
rived in Corvallis yesterday by auto
from Woonsocket, R. L, to attend
school. They declared they had
traveled 4700 miles.

Mr. Allen was until recently in the
regular army. In France he met
Harry Belknap of this city who in-
duced him to come to Oregon and the
Agricultural college. le passed up
Harvard and other large eastern
schools to come to Corvallis.

WILSON REPRIEVES WOMAN

Negress Saved From Gallows by
Presidential Order.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 14. President
Wilson today saved from the gallows
Josephine Berry, young negress under
sentence to be hanged here tomorrow
for murder of another negro woman.
Her sentence was commuted to life
Imprisonment.

No woman has been hanged In the
District of Columbia since the execu-
tion of Mrs. Surratt in connection
with the Lincoln assassination.

Hurricane Reported at Sea.
HONOLULU, T. H., Oct. 14. A hur-

ricane that cut lifeboats in two, ripped
steel plates from the winches and
resulted in the loss of a propeller
blade was reported a week out of
Balboa by the steamer West Cajoot
which arrived here from Newport
News Sunday with coal "or Pearl Har-
bor. The freighter will have to go
into drydock for repairs. Skipper and
sailorsmen on the ship agree that the
storm they encountered was the worst
they had run into in the Pacific

Vale Mercantile Firm Incorporates.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 14. (Special.)

The Rose Mercantile company, with
headquarters at Vale, has been in-
corporated by W. M. Rose, A. G.
Kose and Mattle Rose. The capital
stock is $50,000. The Super Shingle
company of Portland has increased
its capital stock from $10,000 to $20,-00- 0.

The Pacific Commercial & In-
dustrial Engineering corporation has
filed notice of dissolution.

Fall With Horse Fatal.
LEBANON, Or., Oct. 14. (Special.)
Roy B. S nod grass, who suffered

concussion of the brain when his
horse fell on the pavement in this
city last Saturday, died last night.. He
did not regain consciousness after the
accident. He was born in this county.
He is survived by a widow and a
small son. He had been in the stock
shipping and butcher business in this
city. Xor. several jeais,
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CHOICE FOR MAYOR

ortland Council Indorses
Cox for President.

SESSION IS LIVELY ONE

Action on Practically All Candi
dates and Ballot Measures

Taken at Meeting.

Organized labor of Portland formu
lated its ticket last night for the
November elections at the regular
weekly session of the Central Labor
council, declaring for Cox for presi-
dent and Richards for mayor. Action
on practically all candidates and bal
lot measures was taken by the councilfollowing the recommendations of
fered by the legislative committee of
five members.

In discussion of the city ticketdelegates had referred slightingly to
George L. Baker, candidate for re-
election as mayor, declaring that henaa served the interests of the Port
land Railway, Light & Power com
pany. As the charges died down, H. E.

president of the street raiwaymen's union, was instantly on his
reet. vehement and forceful, as he
denied the purport of the accusation
and Declared Mayor Baker to have
been the friend of the carmen in their
hour of need.

Alayor Baker Indorsed.
'I indorse George L. Baker." shouted

Kidney, "for his friendly stand toward
the street railway company, if you
Please: George L. Baker and Franklin
T. Griffith made it possible for the
street-ca- r men to organize, 100 per
cent, as the strongest union in this
city and to gain a just recognition.
This man Richards is advocating the
impossible, when he speaks of
fares. Even if he were elected mayor
he would be utterly without power
to reduce the fare.

"I'm not for Mayor Baker because
of his personality I'm for him be
cause I m for myself. And so are the
rest of the carmen."

Despite this thrust for Mayor Baker
and swayed by the asa-ertio-n of delegates who said that they knew Rich-
ards to be "one of the plain people,"
the council cast an almost unanimous
ballot in favor of the latter.

The entire session of the council
was lively with debate and hasty
charges, but in the main the report of
the legislative committee was con
curred in. 'Members of this committee
were E. R. Wolf, chairman: Phil Quin
len, C. L. Park, H. E. Kidney and
F. C. Simmons, secretary. The com
mittee had made no recommendations,
either on the city or legislative ticket

The latter was referred back to the
committee with instructions to name
its candidates and prepare a complete
labor ballot, to the extent of 50.000
for circulation before election. The
general session, however, voted nega
tively on the candidacy of Walter G
Lynn, legislative aspirant.

Indorsements Are Given.
The indorsement of candidates fol

lows:
For president, Governor Cox, for

vice-preside- Franklin T. Roosevelt
senator, George L. Chamberlain; rep
resentative in congress, Esther Pohl
Lovejoy; secretary of state, Sam
Kozer; justice of the supreme court
no present recommendation; dairy and
food commissioner, no recommenda-
tion; public service commissioner, no
recommendation; judge of the circui
court, no recommendation: district at
torney, no recommendation; district
judges, department No. 1, J. W. Bell
department No. 2, Richard Deich; de
partment No. 3, Martin W. Hawkins
county commissioner, Charles Rudeen
sheriff, Thomas Hurlburt; county
clerk, no" recommendation: county
treasurer, no recommendation; county
assessor, Hiram U. Welch; superin
tendent of schools, no recommenda
tion: junty surveyor, no rceommen
dation; county coroner, no recom-
mendation; constable, no choice be
tween Edward Gloss and Alvin Willis

Corn miloner Ballot Cant.'
A ballot on city commissioners gave

Perkins S8, Mann 15, Bar bur 15, and
Zeigler 6. A subsequent vote on the
tie eliminated Mann, giving the in
dorement of the council to Perkins
and Barbur.

The indorsement of measures was as
follows:

Compulsory registration and voting,
yes; extended legislative cession
yes; oleomargarine bill, no; single
tax, yes; measure fixing terms
county officers, yes; Port of Portland
dock consolidation, no recommenda
tion; ry vaccination, no
legal rate of interest, no; Roosevel
bird refuge, no; divided session
legislature, no; market commission
bilL. no.

Addressed by James Robinson, labo
radical, and Joe Thornton, who as
sailed the sentence ot Dr. Marie Equi
convicted of espionage violations, a
unjust and discriminatory, the coun
cil authorized the sending of a mes
sage to President Wilson and At
torney-Gener- al Palmer, asking that
15 days' stay be granted Dr. Equ
to settle her affairs before she
taken to the federal prison to begin
her term.

A. J. Dooney, of the Friends of Irish
Freedom organization, obtained th
indorsement of the council to a call
for an Oregon convention of Iris
(sympathizers to meet in Portland a
an early date and consider the ques
tion of Irish Independence.

FACE DISF GURED

WITH PIMPLES

Red and Festered. Itched and
Burned. Cuticura Heals.

" Little red pimple started to break
out on my forehead and other parts
of my face. They got larger and
festered and itched and burned so
that I could not help but scratch them,
which caused them to become large,
sore eruptions. My face was disfig-
ured badly while the trouble lasted.

"Nothing gave me relief until I
used Cuticura Soap and Ointment,
and after using them for three weeks
I was completely healed." (Signed)
Miss RoseHanzel, Ovando, Mont.

Clear the pores of impurities by
daily use of Cuticura Soap and occa-
sional touches of Cuticura Ointment
as needed to soften, soothe and heal.
They are ideal for the toilet, as is
also Cuticura Talcum for perfuming.

trl. D.pt H. Mjd4.n 48. Mum." Sold .r7- -
whfrg. SompZSe. Ointment 25 and fiOe. TmlcnmSSc.

Cuticura Somp tkavM without mug.

Carload,

You can enjoy the rich fragrance and lovely coloring of these most
beautiful and popular of early flowers during the winter
months by planting them indoors now.

s

FOR A SUCCESSION OF WINTER FLOWERS Hyacinths, Tulips,
Narcissi, Crocus, Lilies and many other free-bloomin- g, beautiful
floweVs can be grown in pots or boxes in your home and are sure
to bloom.

FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING Our splendid offerings of Giant
Darwin and May Flowering Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils and
Crocus new and varieties .of great beauty will command
attention wherever grown.

FOR EARLIEST FLOWERS INDOORS "Paper White" Narcissus
and China Lilies will bloom in six to ten weeks.

SPECIAL "Progressive," the very best of the Everbearing
Strawberries planted now will fruit heavily in the early
spring.

Qrit AnXMJf CATALOCrE of Fruit and Ornamental Tren, Berry Plants, noses. Bulbs, Flowering
Plants, Vine. Kerns and House Plants lists only such varieties as have proved worthy and satisfac-tory, and you will find It to be a dependable guide t your purchases. Catalogue Mailed Free on Request.
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DR. BOYD IN HOSPITAL

CHICAGO PHYSICIANS FAIL TO
DIAGNOSE ILL,"XESS.

Son Receives Word Father Is Im
proving, but Will Be Con-

fined Some Time.

Dr. John H. Boyd, formerly pastor
of the First Presbyterian church of
this city, is still in a Chicago hos
pital and may va there for several
months to come, according- to reports
received by his hod, Henry, who re-
sides here.

The cause of the Illness, which has
confined Dr. Boyd to the hospital for
nearly three months past, ' is said to
be anemia and a generally run down
condition from strain of work. His
son stated last night that physicians
in the east had not been able to
determine the exact nature of the
illness.

Dr. Boyd visited in Portland dur-
ing July of this year and was present
at the time that Dr. Harold L. Bow
man, present pastor of the First Pres
byterian church, was presented to the
congregation here. At that time, he
seemed well, and old friends in the
city had a chance for many chats
with him.

He returned to Chicago the last
day of July and almost immediately
was taken ill.

Henry Boyd stated last night that
his father was showing some signs of
improvement, according to messages
received from Chicago, but that his
recovery undoubtedly would be slow

Forestry Policy Made Up.
SAIuEM. Or., Oct. 14. (Special.)

F. A. Elliott, state forester, returned
last night from Corvallis where he
conferred with C. C. Chapman of Port-
land, with relation to the policy to

MAIL.

Brown $7.50
Dark hBrogue

Oxfords
$4.98

All Slr.ru
Women's
dark brown
Broeue Ox-
fords, fancy
wing top extension soles, military
'heels. The model now in demand
by young ladies to wear with
wool hobe.

Ladies' Field Mouse
and Gray

Shoes $5.9S
Made of soft dark
and light shades of
field mouse and
gray.. Gray kid.

tops, medium
short toe, flexible

o 1 e s, A to K
widths.

$5.98
French or$5.98 Military Heels.

Girls' Brown
English Dress

Shoes

$2.98
m adk of STi nnr
MHO W ft I.KATHfc;

.SOLUS
Size
S to s,
$2.98
Sizes SVi to 11 M.7
Sizes 11 Vi to 2 4.4S
Younr Ijadies Size ' 4.H

Beautiful Flowering

fell

Direct From Holland
A Full Crown by

oegers

Hyacinths Tulips
Daffodils

spring

distinct

PijjS
be adopted br the state forestry de
partment In handling next year's fire
patrol work. The tentative policy has
been made up as far as Mr. Klliott and
Mr. Chapman are concerned and will

ORDERS FILLED SUBJECT TO RKTCRX

High Dress

$6.85
A A to l!K YVIdthn

Women's Black and
Brown High Lace

Shoes, some styles
'ith Military heels,

others high
French heels.
Buy your fall

6hoe supply now.
Alt sizes. 2 to 8.

$8 to $12 Eyelet Ties
In black or brown calf or kid. Tn
all of the new styles and lasts.
Military. Kidney or French heols.
All sizes 22 to S. Values to 110,
now on sale at

$3.98
$4.98

Bl'V

Same in "White Kid and Brown
Suede. Neat and snappy f C QJJ
$13 priced at J J.00

Not Be Misled!
We Have Moved

Stir Location Bet. Wash, and Alder
ob Fourth St.

OP US SAT till AX LJVTIL. S;30.a

Bros.

'Diamond Quality

BULBS
Are Sure to Bloom
Sesrers Bros.' Tulips andHyacinths are unrivaled.Every bulb offered as
"Diamond Quality" is a
select "Top Root." solid,
properly matured bulband may hi secured only
at the Portland Seed Co

"V r Are tbe
Onlr Carload Bulb Buy-e- ra

In the Northwest.
Throusrh our 25 years
of activity with the Bulb
trade and our immense
quantity operations we
are able to offer "Dia-
mond Quality" Bulbs at
no greater cost thancommon stock.

Telephone
Main
4040

be submitted to the state forestry
board "for approval at a future meet-
ing of that body.

Read the Oresronian classified ada.

ft

To See the
LAUN-DRY-ET-

TE

Is to Want It

Washes and Dries
Without a Wringer

Do not make a mistake and buy
a machine until have

seen this
"The Machine of No Regrets"

Easy Terms

Women's
Black and

Brown Shoes,
Military Heels few
$5.98 Jpik

New models ifl
black and brownkidandcalf vamps:
medium toes andmilitary
heels, exten-
sion soles
All sizes 2
to S. in all
widths. $5.98

$8.50 Party Pumps
Black Patent and

Glaze Kid

$4.98
TTIicb or
RnhrFrenck
beeln.
AmonK thilarge assort-
ment of over
five hundred pairs we have includ-
ed the newest black patent and
black trlazed kid plain party pumps.
Your choire of hih French or
Baby French heels.

Girls' Black Nature
Lace Shoes

$2.98 fl
Made or iioft
black Kunmetal
calf, narrow or
Koot form no up,
extra good sole.
Size 8'i to 11 !M9
Sizes 1 1 l(r to 2 3.fS
YeMinsr lilit'S Sizes. Knsjllsh MJs

THE ELECTRIC MAID SHOP
133 Tenth Street Broadway 4021

"Let the Electric Maid Do Your Work"

5000 Pairs of Women's and
Misses' Shoes at Pre --War Prices
Women's Women's

Shoes

$6.85

values

Do

you


